Kambrya News

Weekly News Term 4, Week 1 2019

Principal’s Message
Dear students, parents, guardians and community members,
Welcome back to the final term. The year has flown.

Key Dates
2019

In the last week of term and the first week of the holidays, many students were abroad
visiting our sister schools in Germany and Japan. By all accounts they had an amazing All School Calendar dates now appear on
experience, and I would like to thank Mr Stuart Anderson, Ms Kelly Kinsella, Ms Christie Compass - we strongly encourage all parents
to check for upcoming events through
Jefferies and Ms Sarah Thompson for their amazing work to organise and facilitate these
Compass,
click on the Calendar Tab, then
trips, and for giving up a week of their own holiday time to support our students.
Our Year 12 VCE students have been flat out this week engaging in their final trial exams,
ahead of their formal examination period which begins a few weeks from now. We wish
them and their teachers all the very best. Our Year 12 VCAL students have also been busy
finishing up their studies for the year, and they are putting the finishing touches on their
portfolios ahead of their graduation interviews next week. Again, we wish them all the
best.

Public Whole School Calendar, you are able to
view details in a Week or Month format

Wednesday 23rd October
Year 12 Formal
Thursday 24th October
Evening of Excellence in the Arts - see
flyer on Page 6

We have been very busy getting our 2020 timetable ready, and very soon we will switch
over to the new academic year as a part of our commencement program. Before we
change, all students will be sitting their end of year examinations. Now is the time Wednesday 30th October - Wednesday
to start preparing for these. I encourage all parents to touch base with your children
20th November
Year 12 Exam period
prompt them to begin early revision of their term three work. The examinations cover
all learnings from term three and four. Further information about examinations will be
coming next week.
Monday 4th November
An important announcement regarding chewing gum
I have become increasingly agitated and angry by the unsightly and disgraceful amount of
chewing gum that has been deposited on the paths, under the tables, and more recently
even on our carpets. It is completely unacceptable. This is going to cost the College
many thousands of dollars to clean. As parents, I’m sure that you would appreciate
it if I could direct these funds to better use. The College has always had a rule that
chewing gum is not permitted, but I am now making it clear to all students and parents
that chewing gum is an officially prohibited item in the school, and if a student is caught
with it, it will come with a very hefty consequence. I am allowing a few weeks lead in
time so that this message is clearly received and understood, but effective from Monday
28th October, any student who is caught with chewing gum will face an immediate
suspension. This will not be negotiated and I will be holding a very firm line with it. All
students will be clearly advised at our next whole school assembly in week three and via
regular homegroup announcements. I will also be text messaging all parents to inform
you. I appreciate your support with this matter.
Kind regards,
Keith Perry
Principal

Supervised Study Hall
no scheduled classes

Tuesday 5th November
Melbourne Cup PUBLIC Holiday
Wednesday 6th - Friday 8th November
Whole School Exams
Monday 11th November
Exam Marking / Report Writing Day
Student FREE Day
Tuesday 12th November - Friday 6th
December
Commencement Program
Friday 29th November
Year 12 Valedictory
Wednesday 18th December
Kambrya College Presentation Night
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Admin News
2019 Year 7 to Year 9 End of Year Activities
Please find these available to select and pay via Compass.
Students or Parents may “Opt In” to an event but payment must be made through a Parent Log In.
If any parents are experiencing problems with Compass please contact the office.
Messsage on Compass regarding EOYA week:
Just a reminder that there are still spaces available in all activities - remember the out of school activities are
running everyday from the 9th December until the 13th December. Luna Park, Gumbuya World, Clip n Climb,
Movies and Bowling/Tunzafun are all running sessions for 2 days over the week as well.
Below are the links to both movies on offer, if you would like to see a sneak preview.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=bO2BmUW3yoY
www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWh5PSmcAu0
It is a fun week, please join in.

Please remember if your child is going to be ABSENT on any of these days during EOYA week (9th
to 13th December) or any day in the week following (16th to 19th December) you MUST choose
the ABSENT event for that day. It is a Department of Education & Training requirement that all
absences be approved by parents.

2020 Booklists - Years 8 to 12
This is a reminder that if you wish to pick up your books & stationery order from the school on the 11th November,
you must bring your booklist to the Kambrya front office by Friday 11th October or lodge direct online with
Campion over the next few days.
Please find a copy of the leaflet on Page 9 of this newsletter edition, from the Sustainable School Shop where
you may be able to purchase some of your books 2nd hand. If you do purchase any 2nd hand books after
ordering, you can return any unused new books to Campion on pickup day or direct to their store at 1/5 Intrepid
Street, Berwick. There is NO cost for you to use the Sustainable School Shop. It is an online service which can
also be used for uniform items.
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Darrabi News
We’re excited to announce that Kambrya College is one of 128 schools and youth organisations to receive a 2019
Victorian Junior Landcare & Biodiversity Grant. We’re using our $4,500 grant our Darrabi Re-awaken Garden project.
At the end of Term 3, Darrabi program were excited to be the recipients of a Landcare grant through the Department of
Environment, Land, Water and Planning. This grant has been a representation of the hard work this year’s Darrabi have
put into connecting with the greater community as well as working within our school grounds to improve the garden
spaces.
With this grant, students plan on creating Indigenous gardens over near the new later years with local flora to the area.
Students have already commenced with preparing the sites, building retaining wall and pathways, in order to create a
space that students of Kambrya can relax in.
The Victorian Government is funding these grants to provide young Victorians at schools, groups and communities an
opportunity to participate in outdoor, hands-on, on-ground projects, and environmental learning activities that provide
both environmental and educational outcomes, as well as health and social benefits.
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Sustainability Committee News

Environment and Sustainability Newsletter
Livinia Walden – 10V – Environment and Sustainability Committee Captain.
Over the past few months, the Environment and Sustainability Committee have been working hard to make our school
more sustainable and its really paid off.
After completing our second ResourceSmart Schools star at the start of this year, we were delighted to hear that Mr Gary
Maas, Victorian Labor Party Representative for Narre Warren South was coming to present it to us! It was so amazing to
meet him and have his support behind what we do at Kambrya.
Another amazing project from this term was our bake sale fundraiser. Thanks to the VET Hospitality students, we were
able to put on a bake sale fundraiser to raise money to go towards adopting a Tasmanian Devil through the Zoos Victoria
program. We are so lucky to have this opportunity and can’t wait to tell you more about it this term!
-The Environment and Sustainability Committee
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Japanese News
At the end of Term 3, there was an incursion for the Year 8 Japanese mainstream students to learn how to draw Manga,
the Japanese comic, and some Japanese language used for Manga, by a professional Manga artist.
On the 19th July, our Japanese class was taught how to draw Manga style drawings.
We learnt about what Manga is, and were shown a physical copy of one of the comics from Japan.
Kenny taught us how to draw a human head and facial features. He explained to us that by altering certain features, for
example, making them bigger or smaller, can completely change the personality of the drawing. There were also different
examples of faces on the board to give us a variety of ways to customise our character.
We then had the choice of drawing the body, and even colouring the drawing.
It was a very fun lesson, as it differed to what we would usually do in class. I enjoyed the freedom being able to draw during
class time, and learning a new style to draw in.
by Kiara Wilkinson
On Thursday a experienced manga artist came to show us the basics of drawing manga. He gave us pointers to make things
easier and, he taught us that everything is basically simple shapes.
by Emily Paktitis

Student Achievement News
Jack Howell received the Variety Sports Achiever of
the Year Award at the Toyota AFL Grand Final Lunch.
The award is annually given to a para-athlete
under 18 years of age. The award recognized Jack’s
achievements in Triathlon, Swimming and running.
Well done Jack!
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Arts News
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Germany Cultural Trip News
This was a trip I will never forget. All the fun times, long flights, great food and scenic areas. Germany is a place to remember.
We met our hosts at Frankfurt International Airport. It was an awkward moment for most as it was complete silence and
stares between the two groups until Macgregor broke that with a huge and warm “hallo!!”
On the first weekend many of us headed to Heidelberg with our hosts. This city was filled with colour. The old-fashioned
houses along the river and their history made this place stand out. My host family and I walked up mountains and pathways to
catch different views of this town and with each view, my breathe was taken away. The beauty in this place was unimaginable.
On Sunday my host family and I took a train to Frankfurt. In Frankfurt we went on a cruise around the city and ate ice-cream.
In the afternoon we went to an ice hockey match. The fans were loud, really loud!
Our first school day at Altkönigschule was an earlier start than what I’m used to. School started at 7:50am. We visited an
English class as a group and answered various questions about Australia. We then went on a tour of the school. The school
was big, most buildings were double storey. In addition to the regular classrooms they also had a Science wing and Music
wing. They even had an athletics field and a huge cafeteria where we had lunch. We then went on tour around the town of
Kronberg, including a visit to another Castle (Germany has lots of Castles!).
On Tuesday we spent the morning in another English class then headed to Frankfurt. We met Kim, who was an exchange
student at Kambrya last year. First thing was the Main Tower where you could see the city and surrounds. It brought out the
beauty between the mix of city and farmland. We then saw the Town Hall, beautiful old-style houses, churches and cathedrals,
and had some shopping time to finish off our day.
Thursday was a really big day as we travelled to a place called Rüdesheim, an old -ashioned German town on the Rhein. This
was a kind of beauty you would never forget. We took the gondola to the top of the mountain, going over wineries with the
view getting even better as we travelled towards the top. Then came a walk in the forest to a chairlift that took us down to the
ferry that took us back to Rüdesheim.
On Sunday it was time to farewell our wonderful host families. There were some tears and quick photos of our last meeting
(before the students visit us next year). It was a four-hour train trip to Berlin, but we passed the time with the free Wi-Fi, and
playing Uno.
Our second week consisted of Berlin and its sights and many photo opportunities. We saw the Reichstag including the symbolic
dome that allows the people to keep an eye on what the Government is doing. We also got to see the Brandenburg Gate,
Olympic Stadium, a stunning stadium with a lot of history behind it. While there, we got to see the tryouts for the German
Olympic and Paralympic teams. We also saw several palaces, and saw inside two of them Sanssouci and Charlottenburg which
were unlike anything you’d see in Australia.
For lunch most days we went to a bakery, which are fantastic! Every night ended with a restaurant. Including Peter Panne
which had some of the best burgers ever; Vapiano (Italian) where the chefs cook your meal in front of you. A traditional
German pub, where we ate schnitzels, tarte flambes and other German style meals. The highlight was Hard-Rock Café, where
I had the best and most unique burger of my life - with a layer of 24 carat gold! That burger was amazing! It tasted like summer
and was delicious.
We also visited the TV tower in Alexanderplatz, Topography of Terror; a serious place explaining the horrors that went through
World War 11, and Madame Tussauds Wax Museum. This museum was one of the best things I had ever seen, I nearly got a
picture with every wax model, they all looked so real.
We saw many sights in Berlin but also had plenty of time for shopping at stores we don’t have in Australia.
It was a great two weeks. Thank you to Mr Anderson and Mrs Kinsella for taking us on the trip of a lifetime.
Mahad Khan
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Germany Cultural Trip News
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Simply

• Register on the Sustainable School Shop website
- www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au

second-hand textbook
& uniform trading systems
• List Wanted & For Sale Ads (Browsers tell each other what

Buy and Sell

they require and what they have to sell).
• The school’s book and uniform lists are loaded into the

system to make the Ad listing process easy, fast
and accurate.

second-hand Textbooks
second-hand Uniforms

• Our Ad Matching service shows you

- Exactly the right items to buy
- Who has the most items you need
- The cheapest items
• Assistance is provided to accurately price items.
• Buyers contact Sellers, and arrange where and when

to transact.
• Excellent email and telephone helplines are provided:

0438 743 444
Cost
• Browse and search the for sale ads for free
• Single items can be advertised for $1.50
• Annual subscriptions $21.95 (includes Ad Matching)

Pricing Guide

Also Buy & Sell
• Calculators

• Like New

• Sporting items

• Excellent

• Musical items

• Very Good

• Electronics & DVD’s

• Good

70%
60%
50%
40%

• Stationery

www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au
ABN 55 114 136 211

helpful tips
• Be patient items transact all year round
• Peak trading times: Textbooks: Nov-Mar Uniforms: Change of season; end of year and year start
• Listing Wanted and For Sale Ads gets results
• Our unique Ad Matching Service shows you who to transact with, and will save you lots of time
• Be realistic when pricing items
• Telephoning sellers provides a quicker response as many people do not regularly check their emails
• Pre-arrange who to transact with if your items are still being used and write the availability date in your Ad
• Respect other browsers and remember to Delist your Ads promptly when no longer needed
• Meet somewhere convenient to transact, don’t make special trips and just fit it in to your normal activities
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Community News
The team at Cranbourne Library are hosting an LBGTIQA+ youth evening.
I have attached the booking link and poster for the event.
We would appreciate your help in advertising our event.
LGBTIQA+ Young people, parents, carers and educators are invited to come
together and share their stories, insight and knowledge with each other in
a safe and welcoming environment.
Date: Wednesday 16th October
Time: 6pm to 7.30pm
Location: Cranbourne Library
Details: https://www.cclc.vic.gov.au/event/supporting-rainbow-children/
All welcome, we hope to see you there.
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